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Based on published dosimetric measurements, the dose load received by the
interventional cardiologist from scattered X-ray radiation was assessed for an
angiographic LAD stenting procedure under X-ray guidance. An angiographic X-ray system “Philips Allura Xper FD10” was used for the study. The
dose assessment calculations were made for three positions of the patient table—basic, lowest and highest—and for three measurement points—“head”,
“gonads” and “feet”, in which the received dose was measured. Due to the fact
that three different projections are used during the procedure (RAO-cranial,
LAO-cranial and pure Cranial), and each of them can be basic, calculations
are made for each of them as a basic procedure. The obtained results show
that the dose load obtained from this procedure is mainly due to the work
performed in the radiographic mode of operation. In order to reduce the received dose load, it is necessary to take into account the position of the patient table during work and the use of appropriate individual radiation protection devices.
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1. Introduction
Life on planet Earth originated under certain conditions: nitrogen atmosphere,
certain temperature, pressure, sun light etc. A necessary condition for life is the
natural radiation background [1] [2].
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The research of many scientists and the respective discoveries has led to the
development of ingenious devices and modern systems that people use to improve their life [3] [4].
The discovery and use of X-rays have revolutionized human life [5] [6]. The
widespread use of X-rays and other ionizing radiation leads to an increase of the
radiation background of the earth. Exceeding the values of the radiation background above certain limits, leads to severe consequences for life on Earth. Radiation accidents caused by working with ionizing radiation have caused severe
damage that remains for a long time [7] [8] [9].
Ionizing radiation, and in particular X-rays, are widely used in modern medicine [10] [11] [12]. Renovation and modernization of X-ray equipment is a top
priority nowadays [13]
In addition to the positive side, ionizing radiation has many disadvantages. To
reduce the harm caused by ionizing radiation in medicine, emphasis should be
placed on raising awareness and training on how to work safely with ionizing
radiation. In addition to the training of future physicians in medical universities
[14] [15], periodic specialized courses have been introduced to acquire the right
to work with sources of ionizing radiation [16] [17] [18].
The radiation protection of staff and the general public is of the utmost importance, as is the reduction of the dose exposure achieved by the scattered ionizing radiation during ionizing radiation procedures. Research into this regard
is ongoing when working with various types of medical devices using ionizing
radiation.
In two monographs [19] [20] and in a series of articles N. Ivanova et al. examined the dose load of a patient [21] and staff when working with C-arm type
X-ray equipment [22] [23] and wtih angiographic equipment [24] [25] [26].
Guo, C. et al. [27] and Alnewaini, Z. et al. [28] in their articles describe their
research done with C-arm X-ray equipment, and in the articles of Sadick V. et al.
[29] and Mavrikou I. et al. [30] examine the dose load of staff and patients during angiographic procedures.

1.1. Motivation
Our study was provoked by N. Ivanova—a lecturer at the Medical University,
Varna, Bulgaria, who provided us with the data from the dose measurements
made by her and her team, while working with angiographic X-ray equipment
“Philips Allura Xper FD10”, in the Specialized Hospital for Active Treatment in
Cardiology in Varna, Bulgaria.

1.2. Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this article is to make calculations of the dose load received by
the medical staff during the LAD stenting (stenting of the left anterior descending coronary artery) in the basic operating modes of the X-ray equipment and
for three different projections used as basic. Further, on the basis of these calcu10.4236/oalib.1107390
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lations, the dose load of the two modes of operation (radiography and fluoroscopy) of the equipment is to be compared, in the three projections
(RAO-cranial, LAO-cranial and pure Cranial), used as basic projections, for
three different patient table positions (lowest, highest and zero), in three measurement points (“head”, “gonads” and “feet”). Based on this comparison,
measures to reduce the dose load of the medical staff during the implementation
of a LAD procedure are to be recommended.

2. Study
2.1. Methods
The main methodology in this study is mathematical calculations based on the
values provided by dosimetric measurements [19] and comparison of the results
obtained to optimize the received dose load from scattered X-rays of medical
staff during the LAD stenting.

2.2. Practical Work
Durng the LAD stenting procedure following projections are used (Table 1).
The total duration of the procedure is 45 - 90 minutes, of which:
• 3 - 4 seconds AP projection—this is the starting projection.
• Work in the basic projection—30 to 60 minutes; here, each one of the three
projections can be used as basic projection. The duration of pulse fluoroscopy in the basic projectioin is about 10 minutes, and that of radiographic
mode is about 2 - 3 minutes.
• The duration of the non-basic projections is about 15 to 30 minutes; here the
duration of the pulse fluoroscopy is about 5 minutes. Radiography is not
used for the non-basic projectioins.
Due to the low dose load of the PA projection, it is not included in the general
calculations as it will not significantly affect the results.

3. Results
Dose calculations for the different projections are given in Tables 2-4.
The results of the tables are illustrated with graphs 1, 2, 3 for Table 2; graphs
4, 5, 6 for Table 3, graphs 7, 8, 9 for Table 4 and graphs 10, 11 and 12 ilustrate
the summarized results for the whole procedure in the three positions of the patient table—lowest (graphs 10), highest (graphs 11) and zero (graphs 12).
For each of the comparative diagrams, the received dose in radiographic and
Table 1. Projections, used in the LAD Stenting procedure.

10.4236/oalib.1107390

AP

0˚/0˚

RAO-cranial

30˚/30˚

LAO-cranial

30˚/30˚

Cranial

30˚
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fluoroscopic mode was calculated. For the basic projection the calculations were
made for 2 and then for 3 minutes raiography. Therefore, the graphs show sectors “2 minutes” (summation of fluoroscopy doses for the three projections used
and 2 minutes radiography in the main projection) and “3 minutes” (summation
of fluoroscopy doses for the three projections used and 3 minutes radiography in
the main projection).
In the studied LAD stenting procedure, all graphs show the highest dose load
in graphical mode. The dose values obtained in the non-basic projections are
very low and therefore the comparison will be made only for the values obtained
for work in the basic projections.
When comparing Diagrams 1-3 for the lowest position of the patient table,
the highest values in radiographic mode are observed in the basic projection
Pure Cranial both for 2 and 3 minutes irradiation. The highest dose was measured in this position of the patient table in the measurement point “gonads” for
all three basic projections. The lowest values were measured for the point “head”
also for the three basic projections. When comparing the values for fluoroscopic
mode, the highest values are obtained for the basic projection LAO-cranial. Here
again the highest dose is obtained in the point “gonads” and the lowest—in the
point “head” for all three basic projections, similar to the radiographic mode.
When comparing Diagrams 4-6 for the highest position of the patient table
no projectioin with predominantly higher or lower values is observed, neither in
radiographic nor in fluoroscopic mode. In the radiographic mode, the maximum
of the dose values are measurd in the point “gonads” for the two basic projections: LAO-cranial and Pure Cranial. For the basic projection RAO-cranial two
equal peak vlaues are observed, namely in the points “head” and “feet”. The
lowest values for the radiographic mode are observed in the points “head” and
“feet” for two projections; LAO-cranial and Pure Cranial; for RAO-cranial the
lowest value is obteined in “gonads”. Comparing the dose load in the fluoroscopic mode the highest dose values are obtained for the three basic projections
but in different points. In RAO-cranial—these are “head” and “feet”, like in radiographic mode and in LAO-cranial only in the point “feet”; for Pure Cranial
again these are “gonads” and “feet”. The lowest value is obtained for the “gonads” in the basic projections LAO-cranial and Pure Cranial.
When comparing Diagrams 7-9 for the zero position of the patient table
again no predominantly lower or higher values were observed in a specific measurement point. The highest value for the radiographic mode is obtained for the
point “gonads” in the basic projection LAO-cranial. Comparable but lower values were obtained in the main projection RAO-cranial in the points “steps” and
“gonads”. The lowest values in the radiographic mode for all three projections are
obtained for the measuremnet point “head”. When using the fluoroscopic mode
the predominantly highest value was measured for the three projections in the
point “gonads”, and the lowest value was measured in the point “head”.
When comparing Diagrams 10-12 for the doses obtained for the whole procedure in the three different positions of the patient table, again no measurement
10.4236/oalib.1107390
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Table 2. Dose received during the angiographic procedure LAD stenting by an interventional cardiologist for the lowest position of the patient table, at three points of his body.
Type

basic

non-bassic

Projection

non-bassic

non-bassic

gonads

feet

Dose in μSv
22.5

37.0

23.4

2 min. graphy

15.0

25.2

15.6

10 min. scopy

3.0

9.0

9.0

LAO-cranial

5 min. scopy

1.5

3.75

1.5

Cranial

5 min. scopy

0.75

2.25

2.25

for 2 min. graphy

20.25

40.20

28.35

for 3 min. graphy

26.75

52.2

36.15

3 min. graphy

22.5

37.8

23.4

2 min. graphy

15.0

25.2

15.6

10min. scopy

6.0

15.0

6.0

RAO-cranial

5 min. scopy

0.75

2.25

2.25

Cranial

5 min. scopy

0.75

2.25

2.25

for 2 min. graphy

21.90

38.25

30.30

for 3 min. graphy

29.10

46.85

40.30

3 min. graphy

25.2

51.3

33.3

2 min. graphy

16.8

34.2

22.2

10 min. scopy

3.0

9.0

9.0

LAO-cranial

5 min. scopy

1.5

3.75

1.5

RAO-cranial

5 min. scopy

0.75

2.25

2.25

for 2 min. graphy

22.05

49.20

34.90

for 3 min. graphy

30.45

66.3

46.00

RAO-cranial

LAO-cranial

Total dose received during the whole procedure

basic

head

3 min. graphy

Total dose received during the whole procedure

basic

Duration

Cranial

Total dose received during the whole procedure

Diagram 1. Basic projection RAO cranial—lowest table position.
10.4236/oalib.1107390
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Diagram 2. Basic projection LAO cranial—lowest table position.

Diagram 3. Basic projection Сranial—lowest table position.
Table 3. Dose received during the angiographic procedure LAD stenting by an interventional cardiologist for the highest position of the patient table, at three points of his body.
Type

basic

non-bassic

Projection

10.4236/oalib.1107390

head

gonads

feet

Dose in μSv

3 min. graphy

39.6

33.3

38.7

2 min. graphy

26.4

22.2

25.8

10 min. scopy

15.0

12.0

15.0

LAO-cranial

5 min. scopy

0.75

2.25

3.75

Cranial

5 min. scopy

0.75

3.75

3.75

for 2 min. graphy

42.9

40.20

48.30

for 3 min. graphy

56.10

51.30

61.20

3 min. graphy

19.8

38.7

29.7

2 min. graphy

13.2

25.8

19.8

10 min. scopy

3.0

9.0

15.0

RAO-cranial

Total dose received during the whole procedure

basic

Duration

LAO-cranial
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Continued
non-bassic

RAO-cranial

5 min. scopy

3.75

3.00

3.75

Cranial

5 min. scopy

0.75

3.75

3.75

for 2 min. graphy

20.70

41.55

42.30

for 3 min. graphy

27.30

54.45

53.20

3 min. graphy

23.4

35.1

30.6

2 min. graphy

15.6

23.4

20.4

10 min. scopy

3.0

15.0

15.0

LAO-cranial

5 min. scopy

0.75

2.25

3.75

RAO-cranial

5 min. scopy

3.75

3.00

375

for 2 min. graphy

22.05

23.10

43.65

for 3 min. graphy

30.45

30.90

55.35

Total dose received during the whole procedure

basic

non-bassic

Cranial

Total dose received during the whole procedure

Diagram 4. Basic projection RAO-cranial—highest table position.

Diagram 5. Basic projection LAO cranial—highest table position.
10.4236/oalib.1107390
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Diagram 6. Basic projection Сranial—highest table position.
Table 4. Dose received during the angiographic procedure LAD stenting by an interventional cardiologist for the zero position of the patient table, at three points of his body.
Type

Projection

asic

36.0

2 min. graphy

15.6

23.4

24.0

10 min. scopy

6.0

12.0

6.0

LAO-cranial

5 min. scopy

0.75

3.75

1.50

Cranial

5 min. scopy

0.75

3.00

2.25

for 2 min. graphy

23.10

42.15

48.30

for 3 min. graphy

30.90

51.30

53.85

3 min. graphy

19.8

36.97

21.9

2 min. graphy

13.2

24.6

14.4

10 min. scopy

3.0

9.0

15.0

RAO-cranial

5 min. scopy

1.5

3.0

1.5

Cranial

5 min. scopy

0.75

3.00

2.25

for 2 min. graphy

18.45

45.60

24.15

for 3 min. graphy

25.05

57.90

31.65

3 min. graphy

18.9

27.9

28.8

2 min. graphy

12.6

18.6

19.2

10 min. scopy

3.0

12.0

9.0

LAO-cranial

5 min. scopy

0.75

3.75

1.50

RAO-cranial

5 min. scopy

1.5

3.0

1.5

for 2 min. graphy

17.85

37.35

31.20

for 3 min. graphy

24.15

46.65

40.80

Total dose received during the whole procedure

basic

Cranial

non-bassic

Total dose received during the whole procedure
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Dose in μSv
35.1

LAO-cranial

non-bassic

feet

23.4

Total dose received during the whole procedure

basic

head gonads

3 min. graphy
RAO-cranial

non-bassic

Duration
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Diagram 7. Basic projection RAO—Сranial—zero table position.

Diagram 8. Basic projection LAO cranial—zero table position.

Diagram 9. Basic projection Сranial—zero table position.
10.4236/oalib.1107390
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Diagram 10. Comparison of the doses obtained during the whole procedure for different
basic projections at the lowest position of the patient table.

Diagram 11. Comparison of the doses obtained during the whole procedure for different
basic projections at the highest position of the patient table.

Diagram 12. Comparison of the doses obtained during the whole procedure for different
basic projections at the zero position of the patient table.
10.4236/oalib.1107390
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point was observed with predominantly higher or lower dose values.
In Figure 10 (lowest patient table position), predominant maximum dose values were observed at the measurement point “gonads” for all three main projections; the minimum values prevail at the measurement point “head”.
At the highest position of the patient table for the different projections, maximum and minimum values are observed in different measurement points.
At the zero position of the patient table, predominantly low values are observed in the measurement point “head”, analogous to the lowest position of the
patient table. High values are observed in points “gonads” and “feet”.
Comparing the dose values for the different basic projections from graphs 10,
11 and 12, the maximum number of high values is observed at the main projection RAO-cranial. In the other two basic projections the number of high and low
values is almost the same.
Comparison of the doses obtained by the principal interventional cardiologist,
at three points of his body, for the whole LAD stenting procedure for the different basic projections and for different positions of the patient table.

4. Conclusions
The results of the study show that the dose load in the LAD stenting procedure is
mainly due to the use of the radiographic mode of the X-ray equipment. This
high value is observed although the duration of the radiographic mode is 2 - 3
minutes, while the duration of the fluoroscopic mode is about 10 minutes for the
basic projection and 5 minutes for non-basic projections, i.e. in total 15 minutes.
The comparison of the two modes of operation shows 5 - 6 times longer duration in fluoroscopy mode compared to radiographic mode. Therefore, for this
type of X-ray equipment, the use of fluoroscopic mode is safer than the radiographic one. In this sense, in order to reduce the dose load of the medical staff
performing the procedure, it is necessary to reduce the duration of work in radiographic mode as much as possible. This could be achieved with appropriate
training and prior accumulation of experience. According to the obtained results, the highest dose load is received in the basic projection RAO cranial. In
this projection, high values are obtained at all measured points. Due to the fact
that the use of a basic procedure is determined by the area of interest in the patient's body, it is not possible to reduce the number of used procedures in such a
basic projection. Thus, in order to reduce the dose load of the medical staff when
using the basic projection RAO-cranial, appropriate training and accumulated
experience based on training are again needed, in order to reduce the maximum
duration of the procedure. It is also highly recommended that during work, the
medical personnel be protected with adequate equipment of not less than 0.5
mm lead equivalent. Most appropriate is the use of lead-rubber apron, because
the gonads receive the highest dose. In addition, they are the most susceptible
organs in the human body to ionizing radiation. The head receives lower dose,
but the number and the duration of the procedures, performed by the medical
10.4236/oalib.1107390
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staff increase the accumulated dose. For this reason, it is advisable to wear
lead-shielded collars, goggles, and hats to protect head and neck. The feet also
receive a significant dose load, but the limbs are among the least radiation-sensitive structures in the human body, so they shouldn’t be protected as
well as the rest of the body. With regard to the position of the patient table during the procedure under x-ray guidance, the results show, especially for the basic
RAO-cranial projection, the highest dose load at the highest table position (due
to the largest number of high values), and the lowest dose load at the lowest position of the patient table (due to the largest number of low values). In this sense,
when working with a basic RAO-cranial projection, it is advisable to use the
lowest possible position of the patient table. When using an LAO-cranial projection as basic projection, the dose in the point “head” is almost the same for all
three table positions. And due to the fact that the feet are the least sensitive to
X-rays, the conclusion can be made according to the radiation at the measurement point “gonads”.
At this point, the lowest radiation is again observed at for the lowest position
of the patient table.
When working in Pure Cranial as basic projection, and taking into account
the above considerations and comparing only the dose values in the measurement point “gonads”, a minimum dose load would be achieved in the zero position of the patient mass.

5. Recommendations
From the conclusions made so far, we could summarize the following recommendations to reduce the dose load of medical staff performing LAD stenting
under X-ray guidance:
1) A minimum time must be achieved to perform a quality procedure, especially when working under X-ray guidance in radiographic mode;
2) A patient table position should be used that is as comfortable as possible for
the principal interventional cardiologist. For the RAO- and LAO-cranial as basic
projections, this is as close as possible to the lowest position of the patient table
and for Pure Cranial—as close as possible to the zero position;
3) Individual protective equipment must be used during work—apron, collar,
goggles and hat which have lead equivalent not less than 0.5 mm.
Compliance with these recommendations would result in a reduction in the
x-ray dose obtained from scattered radiation during the angiographic LAD
stenting procedure.
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